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Students Choose Representative For
Entrance in Best Dressed Contest

">'

The search is drawing to an and the Colonnade,.who are co- Senators Kennedy and Johnson
end. We're closer than ever to sponsors of the contest wish to and Vice - President Nixon. They
finding out "who she is". The ini- thank Mrs. James !Baugh, Ma's. were also featured in the Decemtial step toward determining who David Black, and , Mr. Harold ber 1960 issue in a beauty story.
the best dressed girl on campus Goodrich who served as judges. i 3. An exciting all-expense paid
is was taken by the dormitories Prizes — 1. National recogni- , two v/eek visit to New York in
when they elected representatives. tion .for your college in GLAM- June for the "Ten Best Dressed"
The field of fourteen contest- OUR and in newspapers through- j winners. Roundtrip transportation
is via American Airlines (Jets
ants was narrowed to five by the out the covmtry.
judges Friday night. Each repre- 2. Important pictures and stor- when possible) and the winners
iientative modeled three outfits— ies in August GLAMOUR. In . will .stay at the Biltmore Hotel.
a compus outfit, an evening en- 1960 the winners were photo- 4. Pictures of at least Ten Honsemble, and off-campus-daytime graphed in Washington with orable Mention winners in a fall
attire. The competition was stag- leading political figures including issue of GLAMOUR.
ed in Russell Axiditorium and all
students were invited. Since this
is a democratic community the final choice will be left to its residenU- Ballots will be available in
the SU Tuesday, March 7. The
winning contestant will be an- The results of the major and will be serving as Secretary of
minor office elections having been Calendar. A native of Milledgenounced at a later date.
The original contestants are known for some time, we turn ville, Sarah is working for a delisted according to dormitories: now to recognize those who have gree in mathematics.
Beescn: Ann Blackwell, Monti- been appointed by CGA president- Lois Ficker, a sophomore from
cello; Melinda Dean; Bell: Jean elect Mariella Glen to sei've as Columbus, was appointed to the
Evans, Bartow; Jean Lunsford, the members of the president's position of Secretary of ScholarRoswell; .Ennis: Ann Robinson, cabinet. "Yesterday morning in a ship. Lois has chosen history and
Atlanta; Dana Byington; Sanford: called meeting, Student Council English Ifor a double major.
Judy Fuqua, Jo Ann Hurt, Venice, voted its approval of the ten new A Ireshman from Pine MoimFlorida; Teiu*ell A and" Proper: cabinont members, who will as- tain, Jane Claire Mulhns, will asTally Schepis, Warner Robins; sume office spring quarter. This sume the post of Undersecretary
Martha Rae Peacock; Terrell B is how the cabinet positions have of Scholarship. English is Jane
and C, Ann Tucker; Sandra Wil- been filled:
Claire's major course.
son; Town Girls: Camille Garner, Tho 1961-62 Secretary of Stu- Secretary of Public Relations
Milledgeville; Betty Butler, Mil- dent Participation will be Babs will be Josephine King, a sophoWorsham, a junior elementary more from Macon. Jo's major
ledgeville.
The social standards committee education major tfrom Macon.
field is Engli^.
, ^udy 'Moon 4. will:, ibe the .new
" •' Hec's Soiree for next week Secretary • of Social.' StaridardsT "Martha Curtis, a ifreshman mawill be a Weiher iaoast at Bon- Judy, ai sophomore from La- 3orini» in both biology and. physiner Rirk. The date will be Grange,, is majoring in elemehtaiy cal education, will hold the position of Secretary of.Health, SafeSaturday, March 11 at 6:30. education.
Serving as Secretary of Chapel ty and Welfare. Home for Martha
Make your plans to attend.
Spring Quarter registration will be Martha Crawford, a soph- OS Weverly Hall, Georgia.
for sophomores, juniors, and omore from Lexington, Kentuxdcy. Undereecretary of Health, Safeseniors will be Tuesday, March Martha is working for a double ty and Welfare will be Glenda
7,from 3-5 p.m. in GSCW Li- major in English and chemistry. Cabo, Tocooa. Glenda, a freshnuui,
brary. Freshmen registration Sophomore Peachie Leard, of is working toward a degree in
will be Wednesday, March 8, Elberton, will 'be the new Secre- business administration.
from 3 - 5 p.m. Students should tary at Fine Arts. Elementary College Government is anticibring their yearly schedule education is Peachie's major field. pating a successful year. Let's all
when registering.
Soi)homore Sarah Stembridge join CGA in working to make this
year a fruitful one.

CG A President Appoints Ten
Cabinet Members For 1961-62

Sandra McCall, Business Manager, and Phyllis Kelly, Editor,
are new Spectrum officers. Mary Ann Johnson and Shirley
Hoh will be Busines Manager and Editor-in*Chief of the Colonnade.

COLONNADE and SPECTRUM
Announce Election of New Editors
Congratulations to Shirley Ann
Holt—new editor of the COLON?»fADS and Mari^ Ann Johnstonnew baa^|n^s manager. Surely
wUege B§per Js in capable hands.
Shirley is from Byron, Georgia,
vvherw she has lived most of her
life. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Holt, and she has one
sister, Shirley is working on a
major in Business Education with
a minor in library Science. When
<?he ftKjduates she might like to
teach business a while and perhaps work as a librarian in a
specialized large firm.
Shirley enjoys reading — (esmost students do. Besides her
work in the public relations office and on the COLONNADE,
'she -jvas associate editor this past
year) she is sen'ing on Beeson
House Council for her second
year, she is a member of IRC,
SNEA, Phi Beta Lamba, and holds
membership in Phi Sigma.
Shirley enjoys reading — especially historical novels), tennis,
playing the piano, and listening to
•Tazz and blues. Shirley says her
favorite foods are popcorn and
,;paglvetti.
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reading but she also enjoys spectator sports. And when she has
time, she writes short stories and
poetry!
-Buena suerta, girls.'
The COLONNADE extends congratulations to Phyllis Kelly,
new editor of the the Spectrum,
and Sandra McCall, new business
manager of the Spectrum.
Phyllis Kelly, pr^ent chairman
of Social Standards Committee
will gain added responsibility as
editor of the Spectrum. Since she
is a Home Economics major, her
hobbies — sewing and cooking —
are appropriate. Reading also
finds a place on her list of avocations. Many of the freshmen are
acquainted with Phyllis through
the Junior Advisor Program.

Joint Installation Service For

Wrens is her home. Included in
her family are a brother, twelve,
and a sister, five. Phyllis is interested in teaching Home Econo- A combined installation service
mics or approaching it from^ a for the officers of the College
journalism angle.
Government
Association, the
Young Women's Christian AssoWhen asked about her plans for ciation, and the Recreation Assothe 1>962 Specti-um, Phyllis re- ciation has been planned for the
plied "that she wanted' to have a assembly program on Monday,
good auunal and she also wanted
When talking about plans for everyone on the staff to enjoy March 6. The out-going presidents
and the incoming dfficers will
the coming issues, she said, "I working on it."
participate
in the service.
wouM like to see more students
take an active part on the COLON- Sandra McCall's home is 216 The officers Of each organizaNADE — both business and news Rookyford Road, Atlanta. She is tion will stand in a triangle with
staffs. Because of graduation, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. the-old and new presidents in
student teaching, and other fac H. McCall and has a sister who is +ront. The three organizations will
tors, reducing tlie staff, we al- a junior in high school.
form a semi-circle around a table
ways welcome new faces around
which
will have candles at each
For her major, Sandii'a has
the COLONNADE Office.
end.
All
officers will wear white
chosen a double major of English
Nev/ Business Manager, Mary and
dresses
and
black shoes.
Some of her many
Ana Johnson is a business major dutiesPlistory.
campus consist of Presi- The outgoing president of, each
from Pelham. She is minoring in dent ofonLiterary
Guild, and dur- organization will install the new
history. She is the daughter of ing the first of this
year, Sandra president. Then Miss Mai-y ThomMr. and Mrs. James M. Johnson served as a Junior Advisor.
as Maxwell will deliver the charge
and has nine brothers and two
and jointly install the minor ofsisters.
It is not surprising that San- ficers of all three organizations.
dra, being an English major, loves
Mary Ann is secretary of liRCj to ro3d. She enjoys playing tennis
reporter of Phi*Beta~Lamba, and also. Sandra also enjoys all types
Seniors should complete their
membership in the Placement
has been a reporter on the COL- of music,
Bureau and arrange special
ONNADE for three years. Mary
during the week of
Ariii also holds membership in Remember Dead Week, March oonfei'ences
March ,6-10. Closing time Ifor
Phi Sigma. When she graduates, 6-12. No meetings!
the Placement Office tor Winshe would like to do secretarial or
Who will be th« bi^ nim* ter Quarter will be 1(2 am, on
• business management work.
orehtttri al but Sprinff Dane* March 14.
^ MIost of all, Mwy Ann enjoys -April |4hr?

Major Organizations Slated March 6
The installation service was
planned by a committee composed
of two representatives from, each
of the three major organizations.
The representatives were Dianne
V/right and Sarah Stembridge,
CGA; Pat Dorris and Jane Cardin, Y; and Craig McNeely and
Edith Moore, Rec. Sarah Stembridge was the chairman of the
committee.

Science Fair Set
For March 17-18
The Annual Middle Georgia
Science Fair will be held in Herty Hall March 17-16. Students in
this area in grades 8-12 have been
invited to enter exhibits,
Co-sponsors for the Science
Fair are the Milledgeville Junior
Chamber of Commerce and Georgia State College for Women.
Exhibits will be entered in six
major ifields — life science, earth
science, celestial science, physical
science, applied biology, and engineering.
Dr. Clyde Keeler, prbfessor of
biology, is in charge , of th€i arrangemeiits for the (Science Fair.

Coming Soon
George London
George London, leading bass
baritone, will appear in Russell
Auditorium Sunday, March 12, at
3 p.m. The bass baritone will appear through the sponsorship of
the Community Concert Association.
George London is known as the
"top Metropolitan baritone". He
has appeared, in all leading opera
houses of Europe. One of his most
remarkable accomplishmpnts- has
been singing in Russian • the leading role in an .opera;a!t.th6 Ilussian Opera House in Mjoscow.
Thi? public is iiivitedl.
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and house the' information I do, you're bound
to hear a, lot of things. Sometimes I get scowls
and indignant remarks but lately the majority
of the comments have been quite favorable.
"Pancakes for breakfast Sunday II haven't been
to breakfast on Sunday since I w a s a freshman but you can bet I'll be there this Sunday,"
is a typical remark. And she did come too. Of
course a scarf covered a bevy of uncombed
pin curls, but nothing short of a'miracle (or men
on campus) could persuade her to crawl out
of bed five minutes eariy to brush them out.
What was her name? Maybe it w a s " A Student". At a n y rate if enthusiasm gains much
momentum I probably will, break my pane
grinning.
,
Sincerely,

Spring Quarter
Brings Rule Changes
Mary Nell Proctor
Why not turn our gripes into organized,
intelligent action? Spring quarter will afford us
this opportunity. We will have- the privilege
of submitting any rule changes that we deem
necessary. In looking over our handbooks we
should remember that this is, a time for evaluation as well a s change. Therefore, in submitting any rule changes w e should not forget to
take into consideration the health, safety and
welfare of the entire student body, the good
name and standing of the college and the continuation of high academic standing. To obtain more effective regulations requires maturity, discretion and the willingness to'accept more
responsibility, not only for ourselves but for
others.
.-

"I Said, 'What Hath God Wrought?'"

Farewell and Thanks

MdrcK 4, 1961

Poll: Rule Changes
.;

Mr. Parks Bulletin Board ,

A Respectful Request
by Josephine King

Any changes that we submit to the Faculty Committee On Student Relatoins will reflect the level of our maturity and the soundness
of our thinking. This, year let us strive to realize
the value of some of our present rules, to change
others into more effective ones a n d even to create new regulations. In making rule changes
we should bear in mind that we can tear down
something in only a few minutes but to build
requires much longer. We must remember thai
"liberty is not to do as you choose, but rather
the responsibility of choosing what is right. The
Executive CGA pledges you its full support in
backing a n y rule changes that will stand the
test of careful examination.

I hereby respectfully request that w e have
more dormitory meetings. We got off to a fine
start fall quarter, with about three a w^-ek, but
the number is dwindling now, unfortunately. I
say unfortunately because we really need more.
Pressing problems present themselves on, every side.
"•

Here it is time for my "Swan Song." I should have something
great to say, something earthshaking, for' my final editorial, but
I haven't. I only wish to say that I leave the COLONNADE with
a feeling of sadness and with a feeling of relief.
The other night I got so upset over this that
The relief comes from the knowledge that I have finished
I sat down a n d made a list of all the questions
a task that I was not sure I could accomplish. There have been
I want to bring up at our next dorm meeting.
times of disappointment, discouragement, a n d anxiety, but
(If you would like to borrow some of them for
there were other moments to recompense for these. I'll always
'your' next dorm meeting, it's alright with me).
remember the usually ga y meetings w e had while planning the
I know that meetings are only called for sepaper, the friendships I h a v e made, the feeling of satisfaction
The_ procedure for changing rules will be rious reasons; therefore I have kept my list to
when a paper turned out much better than we expected.
an absolute minimum.
as follows:
I want to say thanks to the most wonderful staff a n editor
1. Any rule to b e changed shall be sub1. May w e smoke while standing on our
could have. Thanks to Shirley Holt, who has worked a s Associate Editor and who will b e Editor-in-Chief next quarter. Shirley mitted in writing to the dormdtory president be- dressers a n d leaning up against the fire sprinkhas never refused to do anything she w a s asked to do; if she said fore the end of this quarter. 2. The rule must be lers?
that she would take care of some duty, I considered that job written out with the desirable change stated,
2. Do we have a right to hit the maid if she
and it must, have ten signatures. These people
already done.
always,
ALWAYS leaves just one Kleenex in
may sign as many rule petitions a s they wish.
Thanks to Pat Kitchens, Feature Editor. Pat has h a d one of the
the
bottom
of the wasteibasket?
more difficult jobs on the staff, but she has handled it well. (How If possible, give reasons for desiring change.
3. May we talk to a prowler if he comes
3. Each dormitory will be assigned a rule lip to the window and starts a'friendly conwell I remember a certain telephone interview she mad e when
we• discovered at the last, minute that an important part of a change leader who will collect these signa- versation? (I mean, we couldn't bferade, cbuld
tures, compile them,, discard hone of them, ,and
story had not been written!)
Thanks to Ritg Wilcox, Copy Editor. Rita was the one who re- then dormitory meetings will be held the first
4. May we smoke oh the'Icrwh within three
"fiised; to l.et a n y mistakes.go uncorrected, even when the rest'of week.in next quarter for the discussion of these feet of-the-hedge? ,
... .'vi'''•''•. "'••',;
lis wei'e, too exhausied.to carev Also, it w a s ' s h e who helped rules. 5. The rule-change chairman v^ill..s.ub}ii.it •••••-• 5. May. we water,our house plants after;one
:these rules a n d all-discussion, concermng. th'ern
keep.our meetings, lively with her hew ideas and'quick wit.'
A. M.?; •
: -^ • •• ••,-:: - . :
- ••
• Thcmks. io Sue Jackson, \vho worked as, Business Manager' to- Student Council t o - b e discussed..either at- • May we w^ear Bermuda shorts: t d r h a p e l
last quarter, a n d to Marylee Heeiy, who took over that position Monday night • meetings • or at Spring .Retreat. .. (mind" y o u / r i o t SHORT shorts '^ thdt's been
5.'Rather thari calling additional student
this quarter. • Thanks to their efforts, vie have had m a ny more
settled-)? ' • ' .
••:'.''••••'. "' .•• ? \ . ';•'
body
rneetingg to vote on rule changes, we
ads'- this- year than we 'usually have.
.' :;7; May we smoke'; stdhdirig'by/the'_ fern
• • 'Thanks also go to Kathryn Chapman, who a s Circulation shall set aside three Monday chapel periods box on Beeson stairway .if we pf6mise.^._f6 He
Manager; has folded arid distributed thousands of papers this for the yoting.' If a n additional meeting is neces- ve"ry careful?",' \ ..' ..','".
year. And of course, we cannot forget our Sports Editor, Lynn- sary, it will b e called on a nb-chapel day.. 6.
8.
May
w
e
sing
spirituals
in
bur room anyMeqd, w:*ho has never failed to write her column. Our apprecia- The approved changes -then will; go to the Fa- time after six o'clock?
••
•.
. • r :..•
tion also gies to. two of our newest members who have been culty Committee on Student Relations where9. May w e attack- anybody who runs up
m'ost dependable: Betty McAdams, Exchange Manager', and Pat your five student representatives will present and down the halls in slippers' theft sklonk a n d
the student body's point of view. ,7. The passed
Adlay,Assistant Business Manager,
scluff?.
:
• • •;••
Our reporters can never be forgotten, for without them the changes will be announced and reasons will
10.
May
w
e
piety
'ping-pong
in 'the TV
paper could not have been \\'Titten. I'll admit there were times b e given for those which did not pass. These room before • breakfast?
'
'
.','"/
rules will then be put into the handbook to go
when we held our breath until the last minute waiting for a n
11. May we go 'down and get a coke after
into effect begining next Fall quarter.
over-due story to come in,' but usually there was a good reason
twelve if we promise not to jingle the nickle a n d
for the delay. All in all, the reporters have been quite dependpenny on our w a y down the hall? •
able, and we are very grateful to them.
12. May w e break the record player of anyLetters To The Editor
Yes, being Editor of a newspaper, even a small college paone who plays "Babytalk Boogie" twenty-five
per like the COLONNADE, is a difficult, time-consuming job. Dear Editor, .
times in succession every night!
If I had a chance to be Editor for another year, would I accept
Before you leave these' halls of Ivy. and
13. May w e sit on our radiators after 11:13?
the position? Of course I would, without the slightest hesitation. your position as editor of the COLONNADE, a (Of course w e know we can't sit on the window
great many words of appreciation'should b e sills; that was decided at another meeting).
spoken. Many of your otherwise leisure hours
14. May we play our bongos 'softly' in our
have been soaked up in chasing people all room after twelve? And accompany them^ -with
over campus for pictures, writing headlines and African chants?
editorials,
and worrying with "the" .budget not
; 15. May we walk in front of our windows
Aiarylee Heery
Shirley Holt
to mention reporters and staff members.
not fully clothed if we plan to be showgiris a n d
''
Thank you for taking the trouble. Our best 'need the experience?
Business Manager
wishes go with you as you graduate.
Associate Editor
Goodness, I hate to stop. There are so m a n y
The Staff.
other things I c a n think of, once L get started.
And
even- tho I know our next dorm meeting
Editor - In • Chief
Dear, Editor,
will attend to questions equally as demanciing,
My Irish blood is boiling! My home is de- I hope time can.be,found for a few of these.
Linda Kitchens
secrated every day by what seems like millions Any one of them would be good for a spirited
Pat Kitchens__
Feature Editor of feet. So many have passed over my carpet half-hour of give-and-take. So stimulating, you
that it now possesses a threadbare path. With know, at ten-thirty at, night.
Rita Ann Wilcox
Copy Editor
the coming of spring the harness becomes more
Betty McAdams
_
.Exchange Manager
and more noticable. I guess it's because peoIf you have any questions of your own of •
Lynn Mead—
_
Sports Editor
Kathryn Chapman—
_
___Circulation Manager ple loose respect for things that have been this nature, please keep them to yourself. I a m
around for such a long time. At any rate, the so worried about m y own that I've gotten v/'here
Pat Alday
:
_
___Assistant Business Manager
REPORTERS: Mary Ann Johnson, Faye Winters, Jury Quigly, De- only solution! canMhink of is to erect a fence I can hardly sleep.
lores Hall, Edith Moore, Amy Hobbs, Jane Foy, Jo King, to, protect my domain. .
In the next meeting of CGA would like to
and Leena Sairanen.
With a sincere Irish, temper,
take them up, I h a v e no.objection. It WOULD
FACULTY ADVISOR: Dr. Edwai'd Dawson
A. Blarney Stone
relieve the dormitories of .so much responsi'The Circls .
bility, arid then it might be an auspicious w a y
PubBibtd bi-WMUy during lb* tchool r»at, Mctipl during hoUdayi and •xaaA.
notion pOTlodf by •tudtntioi Ow GMtgla Stcrtt CoUtg* f«r Womtn, MlUcdgtvUIt,
•' '
.; • a S . C . W . Campus
for
the new admii^istratlon to take .oven ,, v
GMrgkt. SubiolpUon prtc*. 11J9 jm yaoi'*. M*mb«r of AMwicrtad CoUogiato
-•••'•" But'on second thought,''tHey'seem''more
ProM. Nqfloaol AdTOittiinf Sonlct, cmd Goorgta .Coilogioto Fion AwodafloB.
Dear Editor, •
,..,.-'
'' •''"''
• ' • ; 'djpp'tdt>fpte to Judiciary: I hdp^'" Judiciary will
(Printed by Th« tJiuon-Recorder, MilUdgtVuit, G M ^ ^
•- '" •••"""
If'you stand tn one place a s long as I have get t6'Vork on them. Soon. ' "
w

e

?

)

•

•'•;

' .

••

•'

•'

•'•••

••"
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Poll: Should rule changes be m a d e as the need arises or
should they b e made only during the time set aside for rule
changes in spring quarter?
', "Mary Hughes: I think rules should be changed immediately
should be changed when the need when the need arises or some new
arises and not just during spring system of keeping a record of the
. quarter, because many rules that proposed rules should be made.
should be changed are overlooked
Peggy Chandler: I think that
during the rule changing time.
nile
changes made only at Spring
Kathy McLean: If rules were Quarter
be more convenchanged every time we felt one ient, but would
not
necessarily
most
needed changing, we might do effective. If the changes the
are
something we would regret later. sidered as the need arises, conyou
During the time provided. Spring could see more clearly the probQuarter, we have the opportunity
involved and the considerato think through the possibilities lems
tions
that
need to be taken.
and reasons for certain changes. Once a would
quarter
changes
This prevents many impulsive could be turned in rule
and
voted
acts.
upon.
Carta Williams: I believe that
rule changes should be made ac- Vickie Whisnante: I think that
cording to the particular situation the major changes should be made
of time involved. Rules and regu- during the time set aside during
lations .should be flexible in order Spring Quarter but that changes
to be effective.
should be made at any tme they
Max Patton: I think they should are needed.
be changed as the need arises.
Annette Rowland: I feel that
That's when we need them, not
rule
changes .should be made
six weeks later.
when the need arises, and a speCatherine Stubbs: They should cific time should be made during
be changed when needed, not a each quarter when changes may
quarter or two later when the be introduced and voted on. This
problem may not be as pressing. would eliminate a lot of tme that
Nancy Williams: The rules is usually wasted during Spring
Quarter.

Dr. Bonner Writes
For Encyclopaedia
James C. Bonner, a resident of
Miliedgeville, is. among the new
contributors to the 1961 edition of
the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
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Mrs. Bridges, Charter Member
Of Choir, Returns To GSCW

GSCW extends a hearty we>
come to Mrs. Sara Bell BrWgess..
Mr. Bonner, who is Professor of nevr library science teaclier. Bm
History and Chairman of the,Grad- tiws is by no means a first wei»
uate Study and Faculty Research come because Mrs. Bridges is •«.
at Georgia State College for Wo- GSCW graduate — majoring h^
men, is author of the article AL- EnglL-sh and minoring in lloyt*-,
BANY (Georgia).
science. She later attended Kn'iThe new edition of EB repre- c-ry's Library School.
sents the largest revision of the Home for Mrs. Bridges is San24-volume set in a genration. Of its dersville, where she lives with
nearly 40,000,000 words compris- her husband and three children
ing 41,016 articles, 8,479,207 words plus a small puppy.
were changed for the current print- When asked about hobbies and
siJeclal interest's. Mrs. Bridges,
ing.
replied that for individual pasv
There are 1,1956 article sin the timt: she enjoys reading. She an{i
1961 edition which are ientirely ner husband collect stamps, somx>
new. In addition, over 10,000 otih- coins, ana 'now old Georgia mis)ers were reviewed. Of these, 3,004 torlcs. Together they have stavteA'
were rewritten or given major re- "A Postal History of Washington
vision and 7,152 more received mi- County", but this has branched
nor revision. Articles in every and they hope that someday that
category from ABBEY THEATRE a 1 on g
with
several
other
to ZODIAC LIGHT were affected. people in Sandersville they can
get together and do a History of Wasnmgton County.
The 193-year-old standard referMrs. Bridges has spent eleven
ence is notable for the number of
years
doing educational work at
drawings and photographs incorpo'FSU
and
librarian work in Parated into the text of articles.
'
nama
City.
For two years she
With the new edition the total
served
as
Librarian
at Peabody
number of individual illustrations
Laboratory
School.
During
this
has reached over 22,000. Featured
The G.S.C.W. Madrigal Singers time she lived on campus in the
in the latest annual revision are are looking forward to a busy and
"Y" Apartment.
Carol Dickerson: I think that 233 four color insert pages of pho- exciting spring quarter. They have
While a student of GSCW, Mrs.
whenever a change needs to be tographs.
been invited to visit Callaway Gar- Bridges was a charter member
made in a certain rule that the EB is the joint contribution of dens on their annual tour, which is of, A Cappella. She observes that
change should be made whenever 8,000 scholars and specialists, scheduled for May 10 through 12. the choir was really in full
the need arises. The rules that are among whom are 43 Nobel Prize On the tour the girls will be visit- iwing the first year it was orset up are for those that are on winners.^ Over 2,000 contributors ing various college campuses and ganized and has kept that enthucampus now to live by — not
involved directly with the possibly some high schools. On the siasm to a high point.
those who, will live on campus were
Sunday preceding the tour, they
next year. If they are changed at 1961 edition.
Golden Slipper was also initiawill present their annual tea at
the' time when the need arises T Publisher of the Encyclopedia the Mansion. This is scheduled for led during Mrs. Bridges' sophothink the new rule should be Britannica is William Benton; 4:00 P.M. and everyone is invited more year. After seeing this
known throughout the campus.
Harry S. Ashmore, Pulitzer Prize to come and hear a selected pro- year's Slipper, she replied that
winner, is Editor-in-Chief.
gram of madrigals and folk songs. Golden Slipper has changed ai lot.
Crystal Ridgeway: Rules changes
Complete itinerary for this occa- ft is like the "Old West and the
should be made as.the need arises
New • West". Fiither comments
sion will be announced later. •
by a'tl means. Reasons for having
Although the group lost five val- (^^ere that the productions now are
rules change during the year;
uable seniors winter quarter .be- much more poli,shed, and that it
therefore, so should-the rules; '
cause _of. off-campus teaching, re- is amazing the way the girls coplacements have 'been made and ijper^t^. .to,' acbiev.e ':.&uch •& sub'...Evelyn Saddler: .Rules are made
the spring program is well under perb'pe7.*farni'ancc'' iil oriiy two
lor'the .welfare of everyone conv/eeks. . . .
' .
way.'
, . , . . '
.
•'
cerned, and I believe that they
Mrs.
Bridges
also
served
as
should be .. flexible , enough to
Business.Manager
of
the
Corinthheii}'& '(he studerit body • without •Each • year • the' Baptist Stude'iit 55 Charter Members
ian, a literary magazine publishfrequent changes. If a need should
brt Webelr Is Wesley arise and a rule, is.hindermg in- Unions • of Georgia sponsor stu- GSCW's Beta Zeta Chapter of ed l)y GSCW's. -student;? at 'that
dents who- do sumrrier riiissioh
; ,
stead of helping^ I believe'that it work. The' stude'iits wo do this Phi Beta Lambda was formally time. .. ,.••''.•., .. '.
"I
really
enjoyibeing.'back
here
fouhdatipn Speaker - should be changed immediately. work are chosen oh their' previbus installed in •a""^^ery impressive
although-if-is'
hot
quite
like
beceroi:nony conducte^d by Mrs. Zeb
To' reh-.ember its ifor'mal orgahi-. • Pat Underwood: If the time work with" children' in Bible Vance, Assistant Professor al Eco- ing at home; Even .the books in
zatiort in February 1934, the Mil- could be made to study the need vSchool and "their other "worlcis as noirii'cs at Mercer' University, on the library" are., not arranged in
ledgcville Wesley Foundation is of a rule change, the attention Chrisuan students.
Tuesday, February .28,'.'at 6:30 P. the same way, but the people on
holding the Wesley Foundation rhould be given as the question
Marie Johnson, a Junior, has M. in Porter Auditorium. Mrs. campus are still veiy friendly."
Weekend. This year the 20th ob- arises, not spring quarter when been recently selected as one of Vance was assisted: by Janice Kenservajice'^ will be March 4-5.
so many things have been forgot- ihe. nine delegates from Georgia nedy and Sandra Hutto, president IRG
Elects Officers
Dr. Theodore Weber, Professor ten.
If or this summer mission work. She and vice - president, respectively
of thL' Phi Beta Lambda Chapter Hears Jim
of " Social' Ethics at -Chandler
McKenna
Mary Jo Hillard: If 1;he rule and a boy from Georgia Tech will at Mercer. The installation servSchool of Theology, will be the
The • International Relations
be
the
delegates
working
in
Jaspeaker'.' Dr; Weber is a popular change is important enough it macia. Other students will work ice v/as written by Dr. Hollis Guy, Club elected officers .for 1961speaker to student groups and has should be changed as soon as pos- in Hawaii, Alaska and the west- Executive Secretary of the United 1962 oh February 23; The students
been the Religious Emphasis Week i sible. I think maybe a rule change ern United States. While in Ja- Business Education Association. who will serve the club as officers
speaker at Louisiana State Uni- committee should meet once every macia, Marie and the Tech stuVisiting the GSCW campus to for toe coming year are Pat Raversity and West Georgia College. quarter and changes could be dent will live with 1;he natives. witness the installation were Miss bon. President; Betty Garrett,
He is a contributor to many publi- made at this time.
Their main job will be to teach Faye Polkenton and Mrs. Pa.rker Vice - President; Mary Ann Johncations/ among them. Christian
Bible School to the native chil- 'Iiiles, Area Supervisors of Busi- son, Secretary; Iris Barron, TreasCentury, Pulpit Digest, and Jourdren. British missionaries will be ness Education in Georgia and Co- urer; and Edith. Moore, Reporter.
nal of Public Law. He has served
sponsors of Phi Beta Lambda for
Jim McKenna, Field iRepresenhelping in Jamacia also.
pastorates in Louisana and Conthe state, and Mrs. Dalton Dren- tative of the Collegiate Council on
necticut and taught Louisana govMarie said, "Several years ago nan. Supervisor of Business Edu- the United Nations, spoke to the
ernment at McNeese State College,
I heard some students 'talking a- cation in Georgia.
members following tbe business
Lake. Charles, Louisana, before
bout their experiences in the misFilfty-five students , from the meeting, Mr. McKeiuit, as field
coming to Emory in July 1958.
On March 12, the A Cappella sion fields, but I knew I'd never business department and the four representative, travels oil over
members of the business staff — the United States talking to colDr Weber will, speak to the Choir will leave the G.S.C.W. cam- be able to be accepted."
Wesley Foundation on the theme pus bound for New Orleans, Loui- Marie will not be paid for her Dr. Donald C. Fuller, Mr. Joseph lege students. He discussed the
"The,Fruits of Christian Commu- siana. The forty-four memibers who work; however, all hex expenses F. Specht, Miss Eliabeth Anthony, United Nations — its agencies and
nity". Addresses will be delivered will go on this tour have been di- will be paid by Baptist Student and Miss Lucy Robinson — con- progi'ams and the issues facing it
at the annual banquet this even- ligently practicing and learning Union Ruids. She will leave two stitute the charter members of the today — and told of the C.Cing, the morning worship service music since the beginning of week?: after spring quarter and chapted. Dr. Fuller is the club U.N.'s position in regard to the
world organization,
sponsor.
at First Methodist and the Wesley school last fall.
will be gone ten weeks.
Foundation Time Program on
After leaving here on Sunday
Sunday evening.
morning
the first concert will be
All students, alumni, friends,
Compliments
presented
in Carroliton, Georgia.,
'former Directors and board memba's are invited to attend. Adult From there concerts will be given
MCMILLAN'S SHOE SERVICE
COMPLIMENTS
tickets for the banquet, may be in Gadsen, Alabama; Clinton, Mispurchased for $1.50. Student tick- sissippi; Natchitoches, Louisiana;
140 South Wayne Street
ets are $1.00. Tickets may be pur- Houston, Texas, and Monroe LouiOF
chased from the W. F. Office or siana. The choir will arrive in New
from Coimcil Members: Fay Pow- Orleans on Friday, March 17 and
ell, Sarah Stecmb'ridge,' Faye Win- depai^t on Sunday, March 19.
ters, Virginia Smith, Amelia Ga- En route bacfe to" Miliedgeville,
MILLER'S 5c TO,$1,00 STQ|?E
ganji,!,,,^3Bmily • Arrington, .Carolyn stops will b,?,.rpade,ii;i Monroevill^,
Varner,*' 'Mafcia 'Shirley,' Judy Alabama; Edison, Georgia, and AlMoon, Lu ';Min Lee,- Judy Quig- bany, Georgia. A tired, but happy
"Something For Everyone"
ley, Jane Foy' a]ncl'"'"^ancy Wil- group of singers will arrive back •^i»
on campus' on- March- 21. • •
'•
liams.

Madrigals Look
Toward Spring

Marie Johnson To

• • ' ' ' [

Do SufDmer Mission

Wpric In Jamqica

The Colonnade

Choir Plans Annual
Tour in March 12-21
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COLONNADE
EXAM SCHEDULE
March 13
8:30-10:30 - - English 101; EngIsh 102
11:00-1:00 — First period
classes
2:00-4:00 — Second period

March 4, 1961

Want To Be Figure Perfect?
Start Now To Think Thin

classes
4:00-6:00 — Social Science 103;

Obesity ranks third i n the. ^ nations health problems,' for
obesity is a bodily disorder that affects the individual physically;
Social Science 104
emotionally, a n d socially, limiting her in all phases of her life.
March 14
If you are overweight Health
8:30-10:30 — Third period
Council is bringing to you this ing and look around. You won't be
classes
spring quarter, a program for shap- suffering alone. You will be exer11:00-1:00 ~ Health 100
ing up. We are positive that with cising in a group and privately in
2:00-4:00 — Fourth period
your determination, your self-dis- your room,
classes
cipline, and most of all your vaniIf possible, don't wait for spring
4:00-6:00 — Biology 101
^ ty, we can make a lovlier you.
quarter,
begin now with these tips.
March 15
Interested?
Buy
a
dress in the size you want
8:30-10:30 — Fifth period
to
be,
or
have your favorite one
Here's what you do. Begin by
classes
taken
in.
signing up for the "Figure Per11:00-1:00 — Sixth period
fect" program. It will involve diet, Put a penny in a piggy bank for
classes
Registration for Spring Quar- health; exercise, oh yes, and you. every overeaten-calory.
Put a picture of a slim, beautiter:
To
enter
the
program
you
must
ful
model where you can see it as
Sophomores, Juniors and sehave
a
goal
and
a
good
reason
that
you
go out to eat.
niors, March 7 in College Liwill
keep
you
going
through
thick
Do
your exercises in front of a
brary 3:00-5:00
and
ihin.
Upon
entering,
a
chart
mirror.
—Freshmen March 8, College
will be made to record your weight, Take up a hobby that keeps finLibrary, 3:00-5:00
height, and measurements, Youjgers busy so that they don't reach
. will be checked once a week for for food in their spare time.
progress. Lectures concerning obeStart now to thinking. Begin
sity, reducing, and staying slim now with your own program, using
will be given by campus profes- the hints just given. And rememsionals. You will learn why you ber your reward, you will live
overeat and what can be done longer, you will live better ,and
I about it. You will learn the mech- you will live happier.
Plans are abeady getting under- } anisms of reducing and staying
way for the "Miss Milledgeville" slim. You will learn what and
pageant to be held Fi*iday even- how much to eat. You will begin
ing, April li4. This year's contest to remove unhealthy habits and
them with better ones. Ul-j
To indulge in "independent free- Chairman of Judiciary this year, will be held on GSCW's campu? replace
timately, we hope you'll be happier
in
Piussell
Auditiorium,
and
is
vlom" and to wear the most com- Suzanne was recently named to sponsored by the Milledgeville in knowing that a beautiful body is
fortable clothes for the occasion Who's Who. .In .previous yeai-s. Junior Chamber "of Commerce.
attainable if you. will only spend|
are daily objectives of Suzanne she has served as vice-president
Winners will be awarded gener- your time creating your physical
Pharr — Colum.nmaid,
Senior, of CGA, vice-president o^f her ous scholarships. Girls wishing to self.
English major — daughter of Mr. freshman class, and a Junior Ad- enter the contest may get appliThe campus of. GSCW was the
scene
of the "Old Grecian' Ball"
and Mrs. C. S. Pharr of Law- visor.
You
will
begin
to
diet.
By
diet,
cation blanks in the Public RelaI
mean
to
say
that
you'll
have
to
Saturday
night, Febniary 25; This
renceville, Georgia.
After a busy run of daily cam- tions Department.
"change
your
way
of
living".
You
was
the
first
campus-wide dance
Although she's the youngest of pus activities, Suzanne often runs An informal coke party was held
will
have
to
sacrifice
those
large
sponsored
by
the Day Student
eight children, she is by no means over to the gym to indulge in Thursday afternoon, March 2, at portions of bread, rice, potatoes,
Organization
and
it is hoped that
the least. Besides sei-ving as some type of sports activity — the Sanford House for former gravy, grits, and sweets, that's all.
it
v/'ill
became
an
annual affair.
especially basketball, her' favo- contestants and prospective candiWlho
screamed?
rite.
dates in the pageant.
The theme of the dance was
Ancient
Greece and was carried
Spring quarter Suzanne will be
Y^u will begin to exercise'. By
out
with
the tradi^onal Grecian
.student teaching at the Robert E.
exercising you will firm those
types
of
drapes,
columnk, statues,
Lee Institute in Thomaston. Folflabby muscles that are hanging
and
urns.
Soft
lighting
inhanced
lowing her graduation in June,
idly on your skeleton. Stop moanthe
atmosphere
and
geve
the enshe'll enter graduate school. Alfter
tire
gym
that
"certain"
sditiething.
graduate school Suzanne plans to
Each girl who participated in
If anyone noticed that one overbecome a college teacher and may- basketball intramurals this quarhead
light was turned off and on
be travel.
ter voted on twelve players (six
several
times, it was because there
forwards and six guards) to be on
v/ere
a
few who couldn't decide
GSCW's All-Star Team. Those
just
how
soft the lighting should
chosen were Ann FuUilove, Jane
\
be.
I'm
sure
that wouldn't have
The
Clara
Hasslock
Home
EcoGordon, Kay Holland, Jane Pass,
nomics
Club
will
be
very
busy
'been
a
problem
in ancient Greece!
Sandra Wells, Max Williams, PatANOTHEI
during
Spring
Quarter.
As we predicted, the music was
sy Brigham, Rita Haley, Lynn
Meade, Mot O'Quinn, Rita Per- The agenda foi Spring is as fabulous, and I'm sure there are
follows:
many girls who would like to
due, and Ronnie Smith.
lAUPENWITH
Everyone also voted on one girl April 6 — Program presented have the "Hi Five" back on campus many times in the future.
to receive the Sportsmanship Cup. by Lawrence's Florist Shop.
April 7-8 — State Convention
The guests and members of the
Jan Pass, a sophomore physical
in
Atlanta.
•faculty
were very pleased with
education
major,
was
selected
to
'Now, S e n a t o r , do you
April
20
—
Supper
at
Lake
the
success
of this dance and most
receive
the
Cup.
think it was fair to slip your
Laurel,
after
which
the
student
generous
in
their praise of the
Those
selected
to
be
on
the
Allfiscal problems in with his
teachers
will
present
a
program.
decorations
and
music. They hope,
Star
Team
traveled
to
Forsyth
on
homework?"
April 22 —• State Executive as we do, that if the Day Student
Saturday, Feburary 25, to particiOrganization sponsors a dance
pate in a game against Tift Col- Council meeting at Rock Eagle.
May 4 — Election of Officers next year, it will be even more
lege. The GSCW players, having
successful and that many more
never played togetiier as a team, for 1961.'62.
May 13 — Installation of Of- girls and their dates will attend.
gave the Tift team (who had playRinses out of
ed several games together prev- ficers.
fabrics quickly P2MI
*^
iously) a good competitive battle. June Rocker, the outgoing State
Even though the AU-Stai's suffer- Second Vice President, Ruth Wilwith plain water
ed a loss of nine points, 58-49, the son, a nominee for State Reporter,
IINGONDITIONALLT
spirit and good sportsmanship and Patricia Harper, a nominee
The Family Shoe Store
fiUARANTEED
shared by the two college team^ for State First Vice President x will
\
STARTS SUNDAY
made the ti'ip very worthwhile be attending the State Convention.
Manufactured by
and enjoyable for those partici- The clubs will be competing for
145-147 W. Hancock St.
Culver Cltjri
the largest niunber present at the
pating.
Torrid Drama of
Convention from each school. The
MILLEDGEVILLE. GA.
Temptation and Danger! J
winning school will receive a trophy. It is Clara Hasslock Club'.?
THE UNIOMRECORDER
desire to bring the trophy back to
Milledgeville this year.
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